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ABSTRACT A group of the major European utilities - by promoting a broader competition for supplying
are developing a common requirement document which equipment (European Community market conditions).
will be used for the WR nuclear power plants to be built and on the other hand prescribing ambitious performance
in Europe from the beginning of the next century. This targets
document provides harmonised policies and technical
requirements that will allow the implementation of a As a first step, the EUR document deals only with large
design developed in one country into another one. The "evolutionary" PWRs. As one of the objectives of the EUR
objectives and contents of the document, the rganisation partners is to keep the European market open to a ide
set up for its production and the main requirements are range o acceptable LWR designs, adaptations or
summarised in the paper. complements for "passive" plants and BWRs will be

written in a further stage of development of the document.

A requirements document for future LWR plant The areas in which demanding targets will be set for next
adapted to the European conditions generation plants will include economics, safety,

availability, life-time, operator dose, load following
A group of the major European utilities are developing a capabilities, and ease of operation and maintenance A
common requirement document which is aimed at the set of standard European site conditions is also being
LWR nuclear power plants to be uilt in Europe from the developed. In order to meet the economic target of
beginning of the next century. It is a tool for promoting the producing electricity at competitive costs, a high degree
harmonisation of of plant standardisation is actually desirable, together
- the safety approaches, targets, criteria and assessment with stability of the licensing regime by reaching early
methods agreement on the design, the objectives and the safety
* the environmental design conditions and design approaches ith the licensing authorities and the main
methods possible suppliers. One of the main objectives behind the
- the information required for economic assessment and setting up of the EUR group Is to produce a common set
some of the corresponding criteria of utility requirements ndorsed by the utilities in a
• the design features of the main systems and equipment number of European countries. Thus the EUR document
• the equipment specifications and standards sets out to provide a specification that will result in a

design which could be built In any of the participating
Benefits are expected mainly In two fields: European countries with minimum changes to the basic

- improvement of public and authorities acceptance by design and acceptable economic prospects.

using common technical solutions, common safety In USA, EPRI have issued their own utility requirement
approaches and common safety targets equivalent to, or document several years before the European utilities.
better than those implemented in the best existing Other utilities in the world are establishing their own
European and foreign designs. requirements for the future plants. To obtain the

supplementary benefit of a worldwide harmonisation of
0 Strengthening of nuclear energy competitiveness by, on the designs, there Is a mutual benefit to get the
the one hand controlling costs differences between these requirements as reduced as
- by simplification, standardisation and optimisation of possible, especially for the top safety requirements.
maintenance, Hence the EUR utilities' policy is to establish dialogue
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with each of the nuclear business actors to understand 3 Organisation of the promoters and elaboration
the inconsistencies and to be able to establish technical process
positions that would aim to harmonisation.

2 Structure of the document The EUR promoters are a group of the major European
electricity producers committed to keeping the nuclear

The EUR document is currently divided into the four option open and planning for building power plants in
following volumes: Europe from the beginning o the next century

9 Nuclear Electric (NE) for UK

*volume verall requirements this volume contains Tractebel (TBL) for Belgium
the broad objectives and a summary o the main - ElectricM de France (EDF) for France
requirements included in the subsequent volumes. * Unidad El6ctrica, SA, (UNESA) for Spain

- Vereinigung Deutscher Elektrizitdtwerke, (VDEW) for

volume 2 Generic nuclear island requirements this Germany
volume contains all the generic requirements and the - ENEL, SPA, (ENEL) for Italy
preferences of the EUR utilities related to nuclear islands. Also KEMA or the Netherlands are in the process of
The requirements of this volume are not related to any joining the organisafion.

particular nuclear island design. They deal with matters The promoters have set up their own rganisation and a
applicable for all designs such as size, performances, joint rganisation for the development of the document.
grid requirements, fuel cycle, component technology and The whole process is controlled by two committees
functional requirements for systems. They also specify
the methodology to be used for safety evaluation, and the EUR steering committee which define the policy to
outline the information required by the utility to carry out be implemented, coordinate EUR utility policies, arbitrate
their own cost and performance assessment. and make the major decisions. At least one executive

- volume 3 Specific nuclear island requirements this from each of the EUR promoters participates at the
volume is divided into a number of subsets. Each subset meetings. The steering committee meets about three to
is related to one of the designs that are likely to be four times a year. Decisions are made by debate and
offered on the European market. Each subset contains consensus.
the requirements and the peferences of the EUR utilities - the EUR administration group which comprise people
related to a given design. One of the first subsets will be who have function of coordination of the EUR work inside
dedicated to the EPR project which is being developed in each partner rganisation.
Germany and France. Each subset of the volume 3 would The main tasks of this goup are
be based upon the codes and standards adopted by the - to agree the rganisation, content, schedule and
vendor augmented with what may be necessary to meet distribution of work
supplementary utility requirements. - to debate technical issues and propose common

- volume 4 Generic conventional island requirements positions
this volume contains all the generic requirements related - to perform detailed reviews of the drafts EUR
to the power generation facility. documents, discuss the comments collected during the

review process and reach an agreed approach.
Decisions are also made by debate and consensus. If a

2.0 introduction to volume 2 conclusion cannot be reached, it is passed to the steering
2.1 safety requirements committee to make the final decision.
2.2 performance requirements

orid reouiram nts The task of drafting the text has been distributed among
2.4 design basis the EUR promoters. Each chapter is kept under the
2.5 codes standards responsibility of a single utility for the whole duration of

material related requirements the elaboration process initial drafting, redrafting after
functional requirements or components review, elaboration of the final issue, ...

Fu-nctional req. or systems processes A number of topics were identified where it was
2.9 layout rules considered that it would be more difficult for the

design process and documentation participating utilities to reach a consensus position. These
1 constructibility included the approach to safety, seismic design and PRA

operation, maintenance procedures methodology. In each of these cases, a topical working
2.13 quality assurance group was set up, comprising specialists rom each o the
2.14 decommissioning participants. The objectives were to support the work of
2.15 PSA methodology the utility responsible for wting the section of the EUR
2.16 performance asses ment methodology document by identifying the alternative approaches,

costs assessment information req agreeing a joint position and proposing an initial draft of
table the section.

table of contents of the volume 2
of the EUR document
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The actors present in Europe (other electricity producers, 6 Siting envelope
vendors to the European market, national safety
authorities and administrations, European community It is important that future reactors give the maximum
administrations) will all be involved in the development of flexibility in siting with minimum need for changes to the
the document. Comments will be invited from them at the basic design since the economics requires a standard
appropriate stages of the document production process. design.
These will then be discussed and considered as part of
the process for issuing the next revisions of the texts. To allow application for license anywhere in Europe
Nevertheless, the final contents of the document is to without design changes, the acceptable designs must be
remain under the control of the EUR promoters. capable of low radiological discharges in normal

operation, and be capable of minimising the off site
Beyond Europe, dialogue has been established with the consequences in accident conditions.
main vendors and utilities to support the aim of worldwide
consistency o the uture design approaches. Comment of In order to decouple the design process rom variations
the EUR texts have been invited. Specific structures have between sites with respect to the distances of the nearest
been set up with EPRI for identifying the differences population to the reactor, and in the dose take-up
between the two documents. pathways, the EUR requirements set radiological targets

for normal operation in terms of discharge rather than
doses. The targets are set at levels which are stringent

4 Schedule of production of the document but judged to be achievable, on the basis of experience
with the best current plants, and should enable

The work of producing the volumes and 2 of the EUR compliance with the ALARA (As Low As Reasonably
document has commenced at the beginning of 1992. The Achievable) pnciple to be demonstrated.
revision A of the two first volumes was completed at the
end of 1993. Revision A of volume 4 and at least the There are currently significant differences between the
subset of the volume 3 dedicated to the EPR design approaches and the data adopted by the different
(French-German nuclear island) is scheduled for European countries for external hazards like aircraft
completion by the end of 1994. crash and external explosions. There appears to be

possible to propose harmonised data that would cover
5 Economic targets the majority of the envisaged European sites without

A prime requisite for investing substantial nuclear major changes to the design.
programmes in the future is the achievement of A set of standard site design conditions is specified in the
generation costs (operation capital fuel) which are EUR document. An acceptable design shall be
competitive with other means of electricity generation. demonstrated as being adaptable to the full range of

requested conditions. This is true for the aircraft crash
Since nuclear power is capital intensive, low capital cost design conditions where some European sites would not
is a key requirement for future plants. To achieve this, the demand any protection against one or several specific
EUR document sets out to avoid over-elaboration of the aircraft categories of and some others a protection
design by seeking simplicity, and encourages fast against all the categories.
construction programmes in order to minimise interest
during construc0on. Quantified targets are being set In In the case o earthquakes, a standard EUR Design Basis
the volumes and 2 of the EUR document. Earthquake (DBE) has been developed. It includes a set

It is now well recognised that another important actor for of three spectra corresponding to a broad range of soil
conditions. The requested standard design acceleration

achieving low capital cost is to develop a standard design (ZPA) at the ground level is 0.25g A seismic margin
which can be replicated over a long period in a similar assessment has to be performed.
manner to that demonstrated by the French programme.
This allows the high costs of developing and launching a Standard assessment methodologies are defined for the
new design to be spread over a number of plants. design conditions that are site specific such as flooding.
Supplementary benefit can be gained by series ordering
and manufacture of plant and equipment. The objective of 7 Overall safety approach and safety targets
the EUR partners is to promote the development and the
licensing of a limited number of standard nuclear Island The safety targets set in the EUR document builds up on
designs that could be built anywhere in Europe. the extensive experience of the EUR partners in the
Additional construction cost savings can also be achieved design and assessment of current reactors. The
by multi-siting of plants, as demonstrated by EDF in document makes full use of the well established pnciple
France. of Defence in Depth.

Another important factor is the control of the operation In addition to the three 'traditional" levels
costs, especially maintenance. An approach that * prevention of deviations from normal operation,
integrates maintenance at the design stage will be - detection of deviations from normal operation and
stipulated by EUR to the designers. This should allow an provision of means to prevent such deviations leading to
overall optimisation of the design and the maintenance accident conditions,
programmes, hence minimising the generation costs.
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- provision of engineered safeguards to control accident Probabilistic targets include a core damage frequency of
conditions, less than -5 per year and, for severe accidents, a figure

of less than 10-6 per year of exceeding the discharge
a fourth level is called for, namely prevention and activity targets shown in the table 2 The frequency

mitigation of severe accidents by additional plant features targets include the risks at shutdown which have been
and/or emergency procedures. shown to be a possible significant contributor in

assessments of present reactor designs. These targets,
In the EUR document, both deterministic and probabilistic in line with the developing consensus as expressed, for
methods of assessment are called upon, to be used in a example, in the IAEA document INSAG-3 are aimed at
complementary manner. The deterministic approach is achieving a broadly acceptable level of risk to the public
well established by practice and uses a number of and limitation of the extent of off site measures in the
established assumptions and a conservative case of severe accidents. It is felt that the targets
methodology. The probabilistic approach calls for realistic represent a good balance between accident prevention
methods of analysis, and for a broad assessment of the and mitigation. For the latter, certain specific
full range of fault sequences. requirements are given to enhance containment

In addition to reasonably stringent targets in normal reliability, aimed at avoiding failure due to overpressure,
hydrogen explosion, base-mat melt through, or high-

operation for radiological release and for operator doses, pressure melt ejection. Also, measures to limit the risk
a number of quantified targets are proposed for fault and from containment bypass accidents are specified.
accident conditions within the design basis and for severe
accident conditions. These safety objectives are derived 8 Objectives for an "Operator Friendly' Plant
from those recommended by INSAG-3, INSAG-5 and the
IAEA safety fundamentals. The requirements for future reactors include features to

make the design operator fendly and to minimise the
For faults and accidents within the design basis, the operational and maintenance requirements while
objective is that there be no off site consequences in remaining within the technical specifications. To this end,
terms of evacuation or sheltering although, in some increased margins, simplified systems, optimisation of
accident conditions, there could be limited banning of inherent behaviour and use of advanced and reliable
local agricultural products in view of the extremely man-machine interface are called for. An
stringent European community limits on levels of activity easy-to-understand safety case is also recommended.
in food for marketing.

Increased margins (e.g. increased pressuriser size, or
For severe accidents, discharge activity targets are steam generator inventory) should be chosen where they
established so as to limit the societal consequences give a clear improvement in the fault sequences (e.g.
resulting from public health effects and contamination of avoiding the lifting of safety relief valves in a family of
sail and water. Iodine, xenon and cmsiurn, are selected faults), or significant reduction in likelihood of trips or an
as representatives of the isotopes dominating the societal increase in response time available to the operators.
consequences in the considered fault sequences.

The objectives currently sought are: The use o passive systems can give benefits in simplicity
"1 No need for short term (about 24 hr) off-site and the reduction in reliance upon correct maintenance of
countermeasures. active plant. However, the reliability claimed for systems

2 No need for population evacuation beyond about 23 which employ natural processes (e.g. natural convection)
�M. must be commensurate with the level of demonstration of

the effectiveness of such processes in the relevant
3 For long term consequences, need for limited conditions.

countermeasures such as restriction of consumption of
agricultural products for a limited period (about year) A major aspect of achieving a high level of safety is the
and in a limited area. improvements o the man machine interface. New plants

Hence the proposed discharge activity target for severe will need to incorporate the improvements in this area
accidents in the table 2. that have come about in the last ten years. plus any

further developments in technology that can be shown to

short term long term be effective in enhancing the operators'performance.

9 Reliability and Integrity of Structures, System and
133 1 TBq 106 TBq Components.
31 300 TBq 2000 TB

Usl 37 1 00 TBq The objective is to ensure accident prevention and a high
degree of accident mitigation.

table 2
EUR discharge activity targets

for severe accidents
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A high level of reliability and integrity is then required in With the benefit of the large amount of experience of
structures, systems and components. Engineering operating nuclear plants, it is easier to set quantified
requirements to achieve these objectives are specified in performance targets than would have been the case 5
a manner intended to ensure maximum benefit is years ago. The EUR document gives targets for
obtained from the extensive experience of operating availability, reactor lifetime, production of solid wastes,
plants while not inhibiting developments that can give real operator dose (individual and collective) and other
improvements. Thus, It is an aim to utilise proven performance indicators. The main performance targets
components with a good track record of reliability and are given in table 3 Performance targets are also set in
integrity where possible. New designs should be specified terms of load-following ability (important in those
only If they have a clear safety advantage, or it they at countries where the nuclear capacity represents a high
least maintain present levels of reliability and integrity proportion of the overall electrical system), and response
combined with advantages in other fields. An appropriate to gd frequency changes. A target of less than reactor
testing programme must be associated with any new scram per year is specified. Flexibility of fuel cycle is
designs. called for, giving the possibility of refuelling intervals up to

Safety classification of components is an area which has 24 months and extensive use of MOX fuel.

in the past. often led to considerable additional effort and
cost. It is desirable to adopt a system which reflects the Conclusion
safety requirements of different systems realistically. To
help achieve this, EUR adopts a categorisation which, in Completing the EUR document is one of the prerequisites
addition to "Safety Classified" and completely unclassified for going on using nuclear power for electricity generation
systems, includes an intermediate category, "Significant in Europe at the beginning of the next century.
Contribution to Safety". This would be applied, for
example, to systems which gave defence in depth or The key issues are in Europe, like in US and in Asia,
whose contribution to overall reliability was claimed in the economics and safety. More stringent safety targets are a
probabilistic safety assessment. The reliability claims necessity to satisfy the ever growing individual protection
would have to be supported by a reliability demonstration need. Another key issue, more specific of Europe is the
programme. need for an harmonisation of the conditions of each

1 0 Performance Targets country.

EUR has the ambition to promote enough safety progress
I 000 to 1500 MWe and harmonisation to be acceptable by the public while

available desi about I on keeping the economics attractive for the producers.
the core (provision for DNBR
future evolutions)
loss of external grid and yes, without
load rejection reactor tp

cle length up to 24 months
load ollowing capability yes, without boroF'

concentration
adjustment

capacity of the spent fuel 15 years + 1 core
pool
solid radwaste production < SMU/year

e target < 07 man.5v per
GW-Year

plant design life 40 years witliout
refurbishment

components & structures 6Q year n
design life - - -replaceable items
availability target > 87% for the

whole life
average outage duration < 25 d2ys per year
unplanned automatic < 1 per 7000 hours
scram frequency critical
major plant outage < 180 days per I
duration years

table 3
main performance targets of EUR
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